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THE AUTHENTICITY OF EPHESIANS 

Controlling Purpose: To determine whether or not the Enistle 
to the Ephesians was written by the Apostle Paul or by an 
imposter. 

Introduction: Historical background to Ephesus and the Ephe
sian congregation. 

Body or thesis: 

I. Authenticity Denied 

A. The letter is or a later date than Paul. 
B. The doctrinal character is inconsistent 

with typical Pauline literature. 
c. The letter is t oo cold to be Pauline. 
D. The language, style and grammar are not 

Pauline. 
E •. The Epistle is dependent upon Colossians, 

therefore wri-tten by a forger. 

II. A~thenticity Affirmed 

A. The Epistle has been accepted from anti
quity. • 

B. Examination or internal evidence corrobo
rates Paul's authorship. · 

c. Modern exegetes end theologians accept 
Paul as writer of Ephesians. 

Appendix. 

Bibliography • 



T.BE AUTHENTICITY OF EPHESIANS 

The city or Ephesus in Asia Minor, to which our epistle was 

addressed, was one or the important cities of its day. The in

habitants were for the most part Greek and Oriental. Within 

thi3 city was to be found one of the Seven Wonders of the World, 

the Temple of Di ana. Considering the day in which it was erect

ed , it was truly a marvel. Containing a temple of this magnitude 

dedicated to a heathen goddess, Ephesus consequently became the 

center of heathen worship . Thous~nds migrated to Asia Minor to 

behold t his structure of whi ch the world spoke, and which was one 

of the rea sons why Ephesus became the city the t it was. For msny 

years the city ranked with Antioch end Alexandria as one of the 

t hree g r e e t emporia of the trade of the Eastern Mediterranean, and 

formed the commercia~ capitol for the wide and varied territol'7 
1 

west of the Cilician ga tes. 

Ephesus, ~owever, did not always remain a great city. Time 

and the elements worked against it. The river bed over which 

traffic entered the city to bring it commercial trade from all 

over the world eventually became impassable for the larger ships. 

Although repeated efforts were made to deepen the channel, in 

time this effort was suspended. Ephesus became a deserted city, 

and the Temple of Diana, the Theatre and other notable struc

tures, victims of the ravages or nature. 

1. Deissmann, Prof. A., "The Excavations in Eohesus", in the 
Biblical Review, Vol. XV, July 1930, No. 3: 
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This heathen city was destined of God to become the home or 

a great Christian congregation among which the great Apostle to 

the Gentiles worked feverishly for over two years. His l ebors 

were not without fruit. The germ of the Gospel, planted in fer

tile s oil and nourished by the Spi rit or God, brought forth mu.ch 

fruit, not only withi n the con.fines or the city, but also through

out the provinces of Asia Mi nor. 

The re sppears to be no accur a t e history of t he baginn_ngs 

of the Ephesian congr egation. However, •the book of Acts re

late s tha t upon the first Pentecost festival men from Asia 

were present to hear Peter's soul stirring sermon. Possibly 

some of these in due time reached Ephesus and planted there 

t he Word of God. There is, however, no record of this. Then 

Acts also rela~es that Paul on his second missionary journey 

was for bidden to preach t he Word in Asia, but that at the 

close of that journey, whe n he was on his way from Greece to. 

Syria, he visited Ephesus and reasoned with the Jews in the 

synagogues. 

That the apostle met with some success is evident from 

the fact that he was requested to remain for some time. Thia 

he could not do at that time, since he wished to be in Jeru

salem for the keeping of the feasts. For this reason he left 

Aquila and Priscilla in Ephesus, and himself promised to re

turn later. (Acts 18, il9•2l) ~ These three then, it is be

lieved, laid the foundation for the church in Ephesus -- Paul, 

Aquila and Priscilla. Then Apollos came to Ephesus, knowing 

only of the bap tism of John. Aquila and Priscilla made lmown 
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to him the things pertaining to the mysteries of God, so that 

he became an apt teacher himself. As a result of his thorough 

indoctri nation, he "mightily convinced the Jews, and that pub

iicly, showing by the Scriptures that Jesus was Christ. (Acts 

18,28 ). Apollos continued on to Corinth, after .which Paul 

himself returned from Jerusalem and Antioch and worked in Eph

esus for more than two years. Consequently, many turned from 

the practice of the magical arts, so common in this heathen 

city, to Jesus Christ. Thus the news soon spread, and was 

tak en by travelers and merchants back to their homes 1n the 

Asian provinces. Missionaries and ·church workers assisted in 

the dissemination of the Good News to the outer regions. But 

the Go spel always hes opposition wherever it is introduced. So 

also i n Ephesus, where the silversmith Demetrius was the leader 

of the op~osition to Paul and his message • . Paul was forced to 

flee, bade farewell to E9hesus, and journeyed to Greece. Though 

he for the first did not again set foot in E~hesua, yet he was 

concerned about the young and tender congregation, and himself 

gathered with the elders of the congregation at Miletus on his 

last voyage to Syria (Acts 20, 17-38). 

Some years later, after the Ephesian congregation was flour

ishing, and after the decease of the Apostle who was so instrum• 

ental in the rapid growth of the church, there appear in early 

Christian literature references to a letterlhich claims to have 

been addressed by him to this same congregation. Thia was not an 

uncommon occurrence in that day. for numerous similar letters were 
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addr~ssed both to individuals and to congregations. The general 

purpose of such letters was to admonish 11' it was found neces

sary, to exhort to a greeter service of God, and to condemn 

slns whi ch were interfering with the growth of either congre

gation or i ndividual. Not only were such letters written es 

have been recorded i'or us in the Holy Scri·pture-s, but numerous 

others have been preserved from antiquity, indicating that such 

custom was common p l ace. Nevertheless, it has occurred again end 

again t ha t the authenticity of the one or the other has never 

sati sfactorily been established, as fer as some critics are 

concerned. Such is the case with the letter to the Ephesians. 

The que stion has been raised es to who is the true author 

of thi s le t ter which Coleridge cells "the divinest composition 

of man", end which Harless has s1milar1y called ''a most beauti

f ul letter"? There ere those who argue against the Pauline 

au t horshi p, while a large number of critics feel that it could 

not have been written by anyone but Paul. Goodspeed in one 

place mentions that of fifty-~ive modern writers on Ephesians, 

twenty-two accept it es a genuine letter of Paul's end thirty-
2 

three do not. This will not browbeat us into a rejection of 

the epistle ascribed by the chu~ch to the Apostle Paul. The 

issue can be settled only by a fair examination or the arguments 

propounded by both sides, weighing with equity all the points 

advanced, and drawing an honest conclusion on this basis. Fol

lowing the outline, we shall begin with the a·rguments advanced 

2. Goodspeed, Edgar Ji., "Introduction to the New Testament". 
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by those why deny the authenticity of the letter to the Ephesians. 

1. Authenticity Denied 

The first real opponent to acceptance of theBluline author

ship of Ephesians was Schleiermacher (1768-1834). He was fol

lowed by s uch men as De Wette~ the Tuebingen School under. Baur. 

togethe r wi th Schwegler, Zeller, Schmiedel and others, Ri tschl, 

Moffatt, end Edgar J. Goodspeed. There are ·other and leaser 

cri tics who neither deny nor affirm the authenticity of the 

epistle, and thus leave the issue undecid~d. Among the argu

ments offered by these men, one or the most effec·tive is that 

the l e tter evidently is of a later date than Paul. 

Chi ef proponents of the later date theory are· the Tuebingen 

School, Edgar J. Goodspeed end James Moffatt. Baur cells the 

e pistl e "a second century epistle, originating in the Valentin

i en Gnosticism". Going into greater detail, he gives these 

two reasons for his statement: 1. 11The epistle contains a 

Gnostic effusion because of its exalted views of the person 

end reign of Christ; its allusions to various ranks in the 

heavenly hi~rarchy, and its repeated use of the term 1plero-
c, 

mens'"• 2. 11The epithet~,,os applied to apostles and prophets 

betrays a late origin. 11 In other words the letter was written 

by a man who would exa 1 t himself'• 

Following are a few of the Gnostic references in Ephesians 

suggested by Baur: (See Stoeckhardt•a Epheserbrief. P• 4) 
:>'" , lt.'t!i Ch. 2• 7 "'l ,IAJ f,'IJ. _t:-Trl-,(' JIO;'· VII} 

ch. 2. 2.c.l""! 10" ,co~11~ rovn,u 
Ch. iJ• 21? J.( ~V6.< 
Ch. 1, 10 1(). V\f W/"':_ .,_ / 
ch. 6. 12 Jr.x~ K"-t ; 1 ou~, "'· 
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These are the Montanistic rei'erences given by Baur: 
, 

Oh. 1, 1.3 n\4 ~#,.Tl.., 
Oh. 2., 20 -rr f. o ({)-.,:n.J-.J , 
Ch. 3, s ,n, ~w,.,..., -Ti r.:, 11-n.-r .. , s 
Ch. 3, s Tf,t C ~ .. "<C \ Ch. 4, 11 rr fl ""- .,.-Q" 
Oh. 4, 30 i\'" ,/ E- ~~'t t 

Let it be said here and now that Baur ha a i'ew, ve ey i'ew 

cri tics who would agree with him on the Gnostic and Montanistic 

r e i'erences in the epistle to the Ephesians. Stoeckhardt in his 

Einleitung has thi s to say in reply to Baur, that these rei'er

ences have nothing to do with the Gnosti cs and Montanists, and 
3 

t ha t t his argument is very vague and far fetched. Why should 

t he above references be employed to evidence traces of a later 

s chism? The words a l luded to are not empl~yed in an unpauline 

sense. They are used in the usual manner of the apostle. Be

cause ce rtain terms in the Gnostic controversy which were the 

sub j ect of much debate are found i n an epistle does not estab

lish the fact that it is a product of the days of controversy. 

Furthermore, there are too ~.any arguments available to prove 

that the letter is of an earlier date (ct. following pages). 

Among modern day critics who hold that Ephesians is of a 
4 

later date than the Pauline era is James Edgar Goodspeed. He 

3. Stoeckhardts Einleitung, P• 4: "Die Auslegung wird zeigen, 
dass die angei'uehrten dicta mit den wuesten Spekulationen der 
Gnostiker, wie der Montanisten nichts zu schaffen haben, wie 
dies z. B. aonderlich Hofmann in seinem Komm.enter zu dam vor
liegendem Einwurf bemerkt: •wenn Baur meint, daas die Art, wie 
der Verfasser besonders von Epheser gnostische Ideen und Aus• 
druecke anwende, bei pauliniacher Autorschaft nichta anderea 
bedeute, els dass der Apostle den von ihm .bekaempften Gnosti
kern selbst in die Haende gearbeitet haette, so beru.ht des auf 
einer seltsamen Verschiebung der Sachlage." 

4. Goodspeed, Edgar J. "The Meaning of Ephesians", Chicago, 1933, 
PP• 82-16$. 
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offers a number of points to prove that Ephesians was probably 

written about 90 A. D. This ls the sequence of the New Testa

ment writings, according to Goodspeed: The personal letters of 

Paul, t hen the Gospels and Gospel histories -- Mark, Matthew, 

Luke-Acts, then the Pauline letters were assembled and publish

od. In other words, Ephesians is placed after Luke-Acts, which 

would make the date or its composition about 90 A. D. He fur

ther ar gues tha t after Acts had been com9leted, the Pauline cor

pus was coll ected and published, and that Ephesians serves as an 

introduction to the corpus. He offers the i nternal evidence of 

the letter to prove his contention. His points are listed in 

order. (1) The liturgical character of the work binds it in

separabl y to the age of Luke-Acts, the Revela tion, Hebrews, and 

I Cl ement. (2) The encyclical interest or the letter reflected 

in "every family" of chapter 3, ve rse 15, with "all God's 

people", verse 18, and 11the church" uni versa 1, verse 21, recall 

to t he addre s s of 1, 1, and the times when an encyclical address 

t o Christians everywhere could be thought or. (3) The "pleroma" 

or fulness is coming to have an ethical rather than a cosmic 

sense; as also in chapter 4, 13, and the eschatology "every fam

ily in heaven" is taking on Greek forms in place of Jewish. At 

every point both the manner and the matter of the section ex-
S 

hibit the atmosphere of the tenth decade. (4) Ephesians 4, 1-16, 

belongs to the end of the century. (S) Ephesians 2, 11, refers to 

the church as being made up of Gentiles, which makes the date of 

the letter clearer, and taken in connection with the encyclical 

address of 1, 1, leaves no room for Christians or Jewish blood. 

s. op. cit. pp. so-s1. 
CONCORDIA SEMINARY 

LI BRARY 
ST.. LOUIS 5, MO. 
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All are or heathen stock. This cannot have been the case before 

90 A. D. (6) The emphasis upon the unity o.f the church against 

the sects is unmistakably the atmosphere of the closing years o.f 

the century. The term "enotes" is used shortly be.fore in the 

Acts, but was little used prior to the years 60-80 A. D. 

Other critics have submitted different dates, e.g. 5$-$8 

A. D. ( McGif 1'ert); 60-61 A. D. (Meyer); 62 A. D. (Zahn); 61-6,3 

A. D. (Light.foot); 7$-80 A. D. (Ewald); about 80 A. D. (Schol• 

t en); about 100 A. D. (Holtzmann, Mangold); 130-140 A. D. (Baur, 

Davi dson). But as Expositor's Greek New Testament correctly 

states, t he da t e will depend l argely on the question o.f the 

place o.f writing. The epistle itself makes it clear .from chap

te rs 3,1; 4, l; and 6, 20, that Paul was a prisoner when he 

wr ot e it. There are also some references in the letter-whJ:ch 

i ndicate a relationship with other churches. The reference to 

Tychicus as the bearer links it with the Epistles to Philemon 

and the Colossians especially. Hence it is reasonable to as-

sume that these three letters must have been .written about the 

same time, at least during the same period. We lmow that the 

Apostle was imprisoned at least twice, once in Caesarea and the 

second time in Rome (Acts 2.3.3$; and 24, 27). Which o.f these 

two imprisonments ~hall we believe produced this letter? Each 

has its supporters. Reuss and Meyer hold to the Caesarean cap

tivity. Meyer places great stress on these arguments. (1). That 

it is more probable. that Onesimus should have sought safety in 

Caesarea than that he should have risked the long journey by 

sea to Rome, and the posa1bi11ties o.f capture there. (2). That 
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if Ephesi~ns end Colossions had been sent from Rome, 'fychicua 

and Onesimus would have arrived at Ephesus first and afterwards at 

Colossae; in which case it would be reasonable to suppose that 

Paul would have mentioned Onesimus to the Ephesians as he does 

in the epistle to the Colossians. (3) That the 

in Ephesians 6, 21, implies that when Tychicus reached Ephesus 

he 111-1ould already have fulfilled the aim here expressed in the 

case of others", and these other~ are the Colossians (Col. 4, 
8-9). That i n Phil. 22, Pau l asks a lodging to be prepared for 

his speedy use -- a statement implying that his place of im-
6 

prisonman t was not so distant from Colossae a.s Rome was. 

All these suggestions of Meyer's are not very convincing. 

A runaway slave such as Onesimus was not apt to flee to the 

lesser metropolis when there was much more opportunity for se

clusion in a large city such as Rome. We are not informed of 

the circumstance of the flight of Onesimus. 

The circumstances of Psults captivity are not of a decisive 

nature. From the book of Acts, chapter 24,23, it is shown that 

at Caesarea· Paul was handed over to a centurion, that he had 

some liberty, and that none of his friends was hindered to min

ister to him or to come to him. When, after a long journey, ha 

reached Rome, the remaining prisoners were delivered into the 

hands of the guard. Paul was excepted, he was privileged to 

dwell by himself, having only a guard about him. Paul was no·t 

6. The Expositor's Greek New Testament, P• 234. 
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so well known in Rome as he was in Caesarea. In the latter 

place and in the neighboring provinces the name of Paul was 

well known and the opposition was incensed. Considering every

thing, we incline to the view that the letter was written dur

ing the captivity i n Rome, and not the one in Caesarea. This 

would set the time of the writing of the epistle about 60-6$ 

A. D. 

Cri tics who deny the authenticity of Ephesians on the 

basis of the date on which it was written will have diffi

culty i n convincing others that the letter was written after 

t he time of Paul. There is too much evidence against them. 

A careful weighing ot their arguments can only bring one to the 

conclus ion that it was written long before the date the Tueb

i ngen school and Goodspeed and others claim tor it. It 1a true 

that the latter bases most of his arguments on the content of 

the letter, and that as yet we have not discussed his argu

ments. These will be dealt with later in the thesis. Su.t"tice 

it to say e t this t i me that the evidence presented by these 

critics does not convince us that the letter to the Ephesians 

was written at a l a ter date than the time ot Paul. 

The second big point advanced by critics of the Pauline 

authorship theory is that the doctrinal character of the letter 

is inconsistent with Pauline authorship. In attempting to 

establish or deny the authenticity of the letter to the Ephesians 

it is ot course essential to enter into the doctrinal content. 

It a number of instances ot a type of doctrine which is not Pauline 
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are found, then the correct inference would be that it was not 

written by the Apostle Paul. Let us examine the doctrine ot 

this letter. Expositor's New Testament says, page 221; "Baur, 

Schwegler, and other adherents of the Tuebingen School dilate 

chiefly on its doctrinal character as inconsistent with the 

Pauline authorship. They find it full of Gnosti c and Montanist 

thought and terminology. They lay stress on such terms as 

1 ple roma•, on the peculiarities of the Christology, etc., and 

j udge i t t o be the product of the second century, when Gnostic 

s peculations had t aken shape and had become familiar. But this 

view of the Epi s tle is no longer asserted with the former con

f i denca or in the pronounced form i n which it was elaborated 

by Baur himself. It is acknowledged more generally now that the 

phenomena in the Epistle on which the old Tuebingen School 

fastened may be accounted for by the operation of ideas which 

were in affinity with those known as Gnostic, but which came 

short or the developed Gnosticism of the middle of the second 

century; end further tha t the passages most insisted on by 

Baur, when fairly interpreted, are quite consistent with 

the form of doctrine found in the primary Pauline epistles." 

Baur is not satisfied with the teaching on the Christian 

church as found in Ephesians. He says it is definitely not 

Pauline in its implications. And Soden says, "Der Zweck des 

Briefes laesst sich also dehin formulieren: es gilt zuerst 

auf"zuzeigen, dess durch dess, was Christus den Menschen ge

bracht hat, der Unterschied, der die Welt spaltete, zwischen 

Juden und Heiden auf"gehoben, also jede Trennung zwischen 
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geborenen Juden und Heiden grundlos 1st; sodann gilt es, beide 

Telle zu voller Einheit in Liebe und Frieden zu verschmelzen 

und damit in Form einer eng in sich geschlossenen, alle um

fassenden ekklesia die Menschhei t, sowei t sie sich .f'uer die 

Wahrheit gewinnen laesst, zu einem einheitlichen Orgsnismus 
7 

zu vereinen." And this thought is considered as being 

foreign to Paul, who generally, i t is stated, has in mind the 

indi v i due l congrege tion under the term "ekklesia"; but the 

author of this letter has placed the idea of the una sancta 

i n the mi ddle of the epistle. Likewise then, 1 t is assumed 

t ha t t he Christology of the letter differs from that in the 
9 

accepted -letters. Now Stoeckhardt says in h i s commen t, 

11An dlesen Aufstellungen 1st so viel richtigj die Einheit 

der K1rche, die una sancta, 1st des Haupttheme um.era Briefes, 

und dieses Theme 1st in kein em der frueheren den Namen Pauli 

tragenden Briefe so allseitig durchgefuehrt und eusgefuehrt, 

els in diesem Briere. Doch das 1st wahrlich kein Beweis 

gegen die peulinische Abfassung desselben. Kann nicht ein 

und derselbe Autor, der durch die mannigfachsten Motive zum 

Schrelben veranlasst w1rd, in verschiedenen Schriften ver

schiedene Materien behandeln? Die ob1ge Zeitcharakteristik, 

die Auschauung, els hebe man erst im naohspos.tolischen Zeit

alter auf die Einheit der Kirche hingearbeitet, also haetten 

zu Pauli Zeit die beiden Parteien, Juden und Heidenchriaten, 

7 •• Stoeckhardt, Einleitung, P• S. 
8 Same. 
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noch getrennt einander gegenuebergestanden, 1st ein offenkund

iges his torisches FALSUM. 11 Th.us he states that it is a falsity 

that not bef-ore post-apostolic days the una ssncte was strossed. 

The firs ·t .half of the 15th chapter of Rom.ans substantiates 

this contention, and Romans was not a post-apostolic composi

tion. 

Paul frequently dwells upon the subject of the "church" in 

hjs e pistle s. It is admitted that in some he speaks of the 

church in one n1snner, while in others he views the church !'rom 

a dif f erent a~ le . Here ere a :few references i'rom the E!)hesian 

e t terw hich seen1 to i ndicate that Paul refers chiefly to the 

1.m a ssn c te wh en he speaks or the church: 

Ch P • 3, 21 
5, 23 
5, 24 
S, 25 
5, 21 
5, 32 

"unto Him be, glory in the church by Christ •• " 
"even.!as Christ is the head of the church ••• n 
"as the church is subject unto Christ ••• •" 
"even as Christ also loved the church ••• •" 
11a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle.•" 
"I speak concerning Christ end the church •••• " 

On the other hsnd, Colossians, which is accepted by practically 

ell critics, also has similar references to the una sancta, e.g.: 

Chap . 1, 18: 11he is the head of the body, the church •••• " 
1, 24: "for his body's ~eke., which is the church •• " 

Other references and passages from Pauline letters likewise reveal 

the t the Apostle employed the term 11ekkle•1a" not only in the 

sense 9f the local church or congregation, but also to mean the 

church universal. The fact that he employs the one meaning more 

often in this epistle is hardly a basis tor rejec.ting the entire 

epistle·: as the work of Paul. Circumstances alter cases, and 

the Apostle had reason !'or stressing the "church universal". 

Zahri says: "Nicht die Einzelgemeinde von Rom, s~ndern die 
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Christenheit aur Erden nennt er Rom. 12, S, Christi Leib; denn 

er begreift sich selbst m1t darunter ••••• Dass er dies sonst sel

ten, dagegen im Epheserbrief neunmel tut, wuerde fuer die Kritik 

nur dann von einigen Beleng sein, wenn die sonstigen, dem Paulos 

gelaeufigen Bezeichnungen der gesamten Christenheit im Epheser 
9 

f ehlten, was wie gezeigt, nicht der Fall 1st." As he continues 

a discussion of thi s problem in his introduction, Zahn adds: 

11Dass aber diese Idea gerade in Eph. besonders stark hervor 

trit t, erklaert sich daraus, dass Paulos nur in diesem Brief 

sich an eine Vielhe i t von Gemeinden wendet, welche nicht wie 

diejenigen Galatiens durch seine eigene Arbeit entstanden waren, 

de ren msnni gfaltige Verhaeltnisse er abgesehen von dem, w~s er 

durch Epaphras und Onesimus ueber Kol. wusste, im einzelnen 

nich t kannte, und deren Gesamtheit ihm nur als ein betraecht-
10 

l icher Tell der ihm befohlenen Heidenkirche am Herzen ' lag.~ 

Though these suggestions of Zahn may not be the perfect explan

ation; n evertheless they must be considered as plau·sible, and 

serve as a worthwhile reply to critics. 

It is further contended the t the view of the Lew in this 

epistle is unusual to Paul. It is claimed that the Law is 

shown as possessing s~mply a "typical significance1t, and "as 

the cause of enmity and separation between Jew and Gentile". 

In addition, critics claim that the Law is ridiculed, e.g. 

circumcision. This after and in spite of the fact that Paul 

by speaking of the una sancta indicates the oneness of both 

9. Zahn, T. 11Einleitung in des Neue Testament: Erster Band, 
P• 3$8. 

10.same, p. 368, par. 29, point 9. 
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Jew and Gentile within the one great church or Jesus Christ. 

Now he points his finger to those things which separate them, 

and even holds them in ridicule. Surely this cannot be the 

opinion and the words of the grea t Paul. 

It might be suggested in reply that Paul in his other 

epis tles s peaks of the Law in various manners, de.Jending upon 

t he circumstances, e.g . Romans 7, 9, where the Law is holy 

and again in Romans 8 , 3, as~ and failing; in Galatians 3, 

25, as a schoolmaster; in Galatians 3, 10, as a curse bearer. 

Expositors, p. 224, says on this subject: 11 •••• it was matter 

of course that he should speak particularly of the dividing 

effect or the Law as it was witnessed in the pre-Christian 

t imes". Now, however, in the church universal there is noth

i ng that divides, and bo th Jew and Christian are equal, have 

t he same rights and privileges, having been redeemed by the 

same Chri st. 

The times when Paul occasionally refers to the·.Law in 

arr unusual and even derogatory manner appear to be a · psycho

logical move on his part. The victory has been gained, the 

two parties, Jew and Gentile, have been unified. He would 

have hia readers now consider their former folly in permitting 

the Law to stand in the way or perfecting the una sancta. 

(cf. Eph. 2, 13-lS) Through Christ the barrier has been re

moved, and where formerly two factions existed, now a perfect 

unit obtains. 

Another contention is that this epistle is not Pauline 

in its teaching about the death of Christ. In other letters, 

such as Romans, the A?ostle dwells upon the death of Christ 
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from the angle or its propitiary value. In the Ephesian let

ter thi s is i gnored end little in general is stated about it. 

This is not like Paul. However, just as Paul treats the Law 

from varied viewpoints, so he also trea ts the death of Christ. 

Hence the difference must again be attributed to the state or 

those addressed. Even here , i n Chapter 2, 16, a reference to 

the cros s as e mean s or reconc.iliation occurs: "And that he 

mi ght r e concile both unto God in one body by the cross, hav

ing sla i n the enmity thereby". Concludi ng this point, we may 

add tha t in t h is e pistle we have many statements about the 

blood of Christ, r edemption through hi s blood, and the for

giveness of sins as e cons equence of His sufferi ng on the 

cross. Surely tha t is typi cally Pauline doctrine. 

Hi ghe r cri ticism leve ls another a t tack against the auth

enticity of the epistle by rererring to the strange Christology 

i t contains i n comparison with other accepted letters of Paul. 

I n Ephesians Chri s t is empha sized as the Head of the Church, 

whi le i n I Cor. 12, 12, t he body is said to be Christ. To 

understand this uaage of the apostle we must recall tha t he 

in Eohesi ans is speaking of the relation between Christ and 

the Church, while in the other epistles he primarily refers 

to the relation betwen the members of the Church t.b.emselves. 

SUJl'lllarizing the attacks upon Ephesians with respect to the 

11unpauline doctrine", s. D. F. Sa.Lmond, writing in the Expositor's 

Greek New Testament, p. 227, says: "In none of these parti

culars in which this Epistle is asserted to stand apart is 

there any essential difference between it and the acknowledged 
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Pauline Epistles. There are differences, but they are dif

erences which admit in each ces·e of a natural explanation, 

end which in no case amount to anything that is incompatible 

with the recognized Pauline doctrine. On the other hand, as 

schols rs lilce Juelicher, who g ives Ephesians a nnon liquet" 

sta t us, f rankly admit, we find in this Epistle many distinctive 

Pauline ideas, turns of expression and qualities of style •••• " 

This lette r is ful l of doctrine which is so similar to tha t 

f ound in other accepted letters that it would be difficult on 

the basis of the evidence offe red by critics to conclude that 

Ephesians is not a genu ine epistle. 

We pr oceed now t o the t hird charge reised by critics against 

the au t hen t i city of Ephes!ans, and thet is that the letter is 

too cold to be Pauline. Jue licher writes: "Ist Epheser els 

ein von Paulo nach Ephesus gerichteter Brief, und dann: rst 

er ueberha upt als ein Paulusbrief zu halten? Die erste Frage 

1st unbedingt zu verneinen. An seine Ephesinische Gemeinde der 

er mehrere Jahre seiner besten Kraft geschenkt -- konnte er 

nicht in dam kuehlen Ton von Ephesus schreiben, niemanden laesst 

er besonders gruessen, von niemandem bestellt er· einen Gruss ••• n 

Goodspeed and Moffatt agree, find within the. letter a lack of 

that warmth which manifests itself throughout the other Pauline 

letters.· 

11 

Let us examine the. epistle ca re fully to note whether there 

ere indications of la,ck of warmth on the. part of' the writer to 

those addressed. It is true that in many of the Pauline letters, 

11. Juelicher, 1'Einleitung", Vol. 2, PP• 120-128. 
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he includes personal gree·tings to individuals ' in the congrega

tion. Thi s is especially true ot Romans 16, which is devoted 

almost exclusively to greetings. I Corinthian~ 16, 20, con

tains a general greeting. Philippians contains a similar 

greeting . Other epistles or Paul make mention· or individuals 

wi thln t he congregation. But i n Ephesians we do not find this 

peculiari ty. Why should Paul , if he did write the letter, 

fail to r e cogni ze at least one or two or his staunch support

e rs within the congregation s t Ephesus? Had he not spent over 

two yea1•s in Ephesus, working to enlarge the Kingdom ot Christ? 

One answer may be ths t · Pau l knew so many Christians in 

th s congregation, having worked among them for so long, that 

t heir m;1nbe r prevented him from mentioning any of them or 

e ven r e cording any personal r ef e rences to them, lest he hurt 

t he feel i ngs of others. In churches where Paul knew only a 

few pr ominent individuals., t hey are greeted, as in Philippi, 

Colossae., Rome and Corinth. In Ephesus he knew many. '!'hough 

n one is mentioned by name., yet the Apostle displayed a bound

less affection for every indi vidual, as his terminology reveals. 

There is en unusual closenes s between the shepherd end his 

sheep . Note these allusions to intimacy in the epistle to 

the Ephesians. He refers to them as persons as "sealed with 

that holy Spirit". He recalls their condition prior to their 

acceptance or the Gospel, · and their subsequent conve.rsion, 

the certainty of their salvation since they were believers in 

the Lord Jesus Christ. In Chapter 3, 1, he writes: "For 

this cause I Paul, the prisoner of Jesus Christ for you Gentilea,. 

Paul records his own name in the epistle and adds that he was 
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a prisoner of Christ~ them, manifesting his love and deep 

affecti on for them. Paul is anxious for them to walk worthy 

of their calli ng; he desires that they flee from false teach

ings so that ultimately they may be among the saved (Eph. 4, 
14). He promises to send a personal representative tot hem 

in the form of Ty-chicus, who was to "make known to you all 

things" (Eph. 6, 21). The writer acknowledges the Ephesians 

as exhibiting the possession of faith and love; the Gentile 

portion of them as one with him; as having been so well ac

quainted with them thst they were prone to faint at his suf

f erings; as taking such a deep interest in his personal ar
f airs, that they would be comforted by the appearance of a 

personal emissary. 

It should be mentioned here that Ephesians is looked 

upon by many theologians today as having been intended as a 

general epis tle, addressed not only to the Ephesian Chris

tians, but to all the congregations in the adjacent provinces 

as .well. This is a likely explanation for the lack of personal 

re.ferences, and would also refute the charge that this is a 

"cold epistle". 

This letter is one ot the most beaut!ful in the New Tes

tament. It contains all the apostolic teachings couched in 

plain and simple language so that all readers and hearers may 

grasp what •the writer meant. The charge or its opponents, 

that it lacks personal ·greetings and a general warmth of tone, 

appears to be without foundation. 

Critics are perturbed by the language employed by the 
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author or Ephesians. They maintain that it is so different 

from that or the Pauline letters thot it must on this basis be 

discarded es his product. This is their fourth big argument. 

Edgar J. Goodspeed, in his "Introduction to the New Testament", 

says, "While so much or the language is Paul's own, it is used 

in other senses than Paul•s. The secret or Col.1, 27, is 

Christ in the believer; in Ephesians the secret is the en1'ran

chisement or the heathen es or equal rights with the Jews in 

the Christian salvation (Eph. 3, 6~. The "principalities and 

domi nions" that the Colossiana were tempted to worship have in 

Ephesians become the spiritual enemies with whom the Christian 

sold ier has to grapple (Eph. 6, 12) ••••• The style is reverber

ating a nd liturgical, not at all the direct, rapid, Pauline 

give and take. For example, the Spirit, or the Spirit or God, 

or the holy Spirit, becomes the "holy spirit or God" (Eph. 4, 
30) ••••• The novel element in the vocabulary, tha t is, the 

wor ds used in Ephesians but not found in the nine genuine let

t e~s, i s mostly akin to works like Luke-Acts, 1 Clement, l Pet

er a nd Hebrews, written toward the close of the century". 

Juelicher writes regarding the many strange expressions 

and words round in E9hesians, that Holzman and von Soden find 

seventy-six new words, thirty-five or which never are round 

elsewhere in the New Testament. · They also find syntax pecu

liarities, such as the frequent employment or the genitive 
> 

construction, the preference for t: V; the frequent use of 
_ 12 

1'"'S• 

12. Juelicher, "Introduction to New Testament", page 121. 
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No one will deny that 1n Ephesians there are numerous new 

words not employed in other e p istles, nor in any other section 

of the New Testament. Yet this is hardly a basis for denial 

of the Pauline authorship , and for these reasons: Zahn finds 

in Gala tians, an epistle accepted as truly Pauline, twenty-

n i ne wor ds not f o und elsewhere in the New Testament, and thirty

f i ve which are not f ound i n any other letter of Paul's. Thus 

i n bot h E9b.esians and Galatians there are thirty-f'ive words 

which Paul uses !'or the 1.'irs t t i me in these respective letter,,. 

yet i n one case this is advanced as an argument against the 

aut horship of the apostle. Ewa ld hes made a thorough study of' 

the new words in the accepted Pauline letters, and hes compared 

h is s ta t i s t i cs with t he new words in e pistles denied, and finds 

t hat the percentage i s almos t identical. Fort his reason, the 

argument s e ems to carry little weight. As for the eniployment of 
.. 
e v i n t h is letter, it mi ght be added that in the Epistle to 

the Romans this preposition is used twenty-f'ive times in chapter 

1 alone, while in chap ter 6 it is f'ound only five times. The 

usage of rr&, 1n chap ter l is almost excessive; yet it f'ails to 

draw the harsh criticism accorded to Ephesians. 

Yes, there is an abundance of new words i n Ephesians. 

But let us remember th.st the apostle wes a very versatile writer1· 

and did not have to conf'ine himself to a limited vocabulary, as 

perhaps other writers would. Ewald, after comparing the lan

guage of' Ephesians with that of' the accepted letters, Galattana, 

Philippians, Romans, Corinthians, says: "Man mag Lexikon oder 

vielmehr Konkordanz wae1zen, wie man will, es zaigen sich mit 
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rest lcritischer Praezision immer fast genau die gleicher Prozent

zehlen betreffs die angefochtenen wie betreff s die anerkannten 
13 

Briete". It the writer does seem to employ the genitive con-

' struction to the point of excess, s ynonyms with (d.c. between, 

manifold use ofrr3s, let us again a ttri bute this to Paul's ver

satility, rather than to the eccentricity of an unknown. The 

language , the style, the synt ax, the new words, e re sti ll typical 

ot Paul. In English l!te r e ture one finds , for example , that 

Shakespeare use s words in Hamle t which ere net f ound in King 

Leer, and in The Merchant of Venice words end constructions not 

found in e ither Hamle t or King Leer. In fact, all men who write 

professionally make it a point to avoid undue repetition of form 

and language with the avowed intent of making their writing more 

int e re s t ing to their readers. Why should not Paul do likewise? 

We now come to the fifth point against the authenticitJ' of 

this e pistle, as it is advanced by critics. No two epistles of 

the New Testament writings are so closely related es Colossians 

and E9hesians. There are many points of similarity. Apparent

ly they were written about the same time. Higher criticism, 

however, would induce us to believe that the author· of Ephesians 

had Colo3siens before him when he set down to write, and on its 

basis wrote Ephesians. The conclusion is that the author of 

Ephesians is a forger. De Wette is one of the outstanding pro

ponents of the theory that Ephesians is dependent upon Colos

sians. This "Abhaengigkeit", he says, "is without example except 

13.• Stoeckhardt, "Einleitung in das Neue Testament", P• S. 
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in the case of 1 Timothy, which he also considers spurious. He 

continues: "This epistle is only a mere verbose expansion (wor

treiche Erweiterung) of that to the Colossians ••••• o.r an un,paul-
14 

ine color and complexion, both in diction and doctrine". In 

his arguments De Wette shows a similarity between the following 

passages in Colossians end Ephesians: 

Ephesians 
" II 

II 

1, 4 ..•.• Colossiena 1, 
1, 7.. • • • • " 1, 
1,10 • • • • • II 1 1 
1,21 •••• • " 1, 

22 
14 
20 
16-18 

Upon close examina t i on of these verses we find that in Ephesians 

1, 4, perfection is presented as the end or ideal of the eternal 

choice , whi le in Col. 1, 22, it is held out as the result of 

Chris t's death. Forgiveness of sins is introduced differently 1n 

Ephesian s 1, 7, than i n Col . 1, 14. In Ephesians 1, 21, Paul 

p i ctures Christ's official exaltation over ell the heavenly 

hosts, but in Coloss i ans 1, 16-18, he represents Chri~t as 

Creator and therefore Head or Governor. In both epistles, Christ 

is)(E:(/.,.liiand the church isb~~, but the accompanying illustra

tion is different. Westcott comments on the criticism of De Wette 

as follows: "The resemblance is not so strong as to warrant 

imitation; the thought and connections are different in both 
lS 

epistles. 11 

De Wette and others have listed seventy-eight out of one 

hundred and fifty-five varses in which there is a similarity of 

phraseology in the tw.o e pistles. We have referred to but a few 

14. Eadie, "Ephesians", n. 32. 
1$. Westcott, 11Ephesians", P• 39. 
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of them. Dr. Salmond in the Expositor's Greek New Testament, 

page 216, comments on this point by writing: "It does not 

follow, from this, however, that the one is dependent .on the 

other. The re are, indeed, important differences between the 

two lcindred writing s which make 1 t dif !'icul t to regard the one 

es made up out of the other. The style is different, that of 

Ephe s ians being r ound, full and rhythmical, where that of 

Colossians is more pointed, logical and concise. The Bpistle 

t o the Ephe s i ans ha s much more of an Old Testament colouring 

than that to the Colossians ••••• There are phrases which are 

di s tinctive or the ~ phesians but which do not reappear in that 

t o t he Colos sians ••••• and besides all this, there are whole 

paragraphs in Ephesians which have nothing like them in Coios

siens •• " Concluding his remarks on this point he makes this 

s igni ficant statement on page 217: "A writer addressing himself 

in two different communications, prepa red much about the same 

time, to churches in the same port or the world, not widely 

separated from each other, with much in common, but with some

thing of difference also in their circumstances, their dangers 

and their needs, naturally falls into a style and a tenor of 

address which will be to a considerable extent the same in both 

writings, and yet have differences rising naturally out of the 

different positions". This appears to us to be an adequate re

ply, to which we heartily agree. For this reason we cannot 

agree that this letter is dependent upon the letter to the Col

ossian Christians. 

These then in summary are the chief arguments advanced by 

critics against the authenticity ot Ephesians: 
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l. The letter is of a later date than the time in which 
Paul lived. 

2. The doctrinal character of the letter is inconsistent 
with typical Pauline l e tters. 

3. The letter is t oo cold to be Pauline. 
4. The l anguage, style a.nd grammar ere not Pauline. 
5. The epis tle is dependent on Colossians, hence written 

by another than Paul. 

Upon revi ew t hi s evidence offered by opponents of the authen

ticity of Ephesians seems weak. Some of the men who formerly 

argued tha t Paul was not the writer of this letter have come to 

t he same conclusion. Stil l others admit that there is much in 

Ephe s ians which is t ypically Pauli ne. Let us now proceed to 

the a r guments favor i ng the genuineness or Ephesians. 

II. Authenticity Affirmed 

From the beg i nning or the early history of the Christian 

chur ch the l etter t o the Ephesians was accepted as Pauline. 

Its aut hentici ty rema i ned unchallenged for fit.teen centuries. 

The e pistle opens with t he words : "Paul, an apos tle of Jesus 

Chris t". From the time or rranseus until now, many hsve be

l i eved that this proves Paul to be the author. We have good 

reason to say that at the end of the second century the work 

was generally regarded as that of Paul. And there is evidence 

that at the close of the first century or the beginning of the 

second the lette r was in circulation. Again we quote from Salmond 

in the Expositor's Greek New Testament, page 218: "In short, 

in old.est antiquity there :ls nothing to show that the claim 

which it bore upon its face was questioned or that it was as

signed to any other writer than Paul". 

Among ancient patristics the letter seems to have been 
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known and to have been regarded as the work of St. Paul~ E.g. 
>\ , • • I ,_ 

in Clement Romanus c. 64 &::. "' jJ.p. s11 os Tci,1 r<up< ov J,~ t.,o~v 

X , ' .. - e• ~ .. > \ , ,r1-1n,tr.1ov 
f 1. c.-rov 1<"' t ~ "' !, d, ol u -roi.J tN!, -\,nv ✓ compared with Eph. 1. 

h /• J'I' , t! \ ' "f!' C: "' :a _. "' 1"t" ~ C .,. ("' '\ :,, 
r-., , Kd- C!( w .S t!- 1 " ,.. r- I ,1. ro 'V"tL s '1-V oL • Tff - • - ,, I' o oft f.tJS~, s ~• ~ 't~.,, 0 u 

) • ,, .#1 \ J/ • ' e, 
Jrt r. -ro'u i Ce 46:~ DUX£ f-\1~ r.uf:- 0 1/1 t:,)(O>f.•'li/ \(,, ... l, C. V6' 

'ft •11 ·r-b11 1<-"-l i v rrrt"'~ -ri"s Xo1p,,.os ~ d'f..Xu<.9 ~" l f ~;, 
' \ '"' , \I ,,. 

\U.LJ-4-l do. ~l\"'11.r•.5 Ev l'f>' ".,-"fwi th Eph. 4, 4-6-. Similarily, Ignatius 
C. "" '\ c,. ,_ l' f) e ... \ -' ad Ephesios c. 6: w~ 1T'1J~11o !i v._)-'-t V t=~p"- 1 tv ~.✓,- hW_;,t'- t< ll-1 ~ V' 

r,\ft-;tu). with Eph. 4, 4-6. 

It is furthermore maintained by some scholars that Ignatius 

speaks definitely of Paul as writer of the E9hesian letter. This 

'l , statement is found in Epistle ad Eph. c. 12: n.A.u ov , "..,.t-.,..,.µ.vt.. i o<t 

{ ~ ' ., ,:,, .,. ,, ... \ -
E-'- 1C' ) ~O w ""-o- l o~.,,e-c-, "° vtJ (.) - - • f),5 ~V Tlcl-t..7' GFT H, 1'"t>.l~ /'4-'V ~ t,,4-DVIJ!-tfd-t 

, ... , ... -.T .. . . 
~ut,.JV ~v Xf''b 'T'f .. ~ '- o~ And Ignatius in other writ-

ings employs expressions which appear to be taken from the letter 

to the Ephesians, such as: rtA-,y>~tA ♦ t.""- ,\/f'Enl 6J.t>."'};,t<t• "7bV 
rr~,.-~ ()J' J,,. 6l ,, l, VJ. OU Til--T"(J of ~ ,~ ... """ ,.. .... \ a'v.,-t! s 

..,-D ~ 0-~ o v ( Chap. l; cf. Eph. 1, l). 

The admonition to the servants and masters in the Didache 

IV, 10.11 discloses a familiarity with Eph. 6, verses$ and 9. 

The express ion Jf i. " ~ J.. ~ ~ la, d'-- t '-' e- 1<. -ro u • r d'""'" 1. -ro s t,, o v 
* ) . ~ ,/J 

~t<. 1f_D/,:vt-t,(Jltc) in Hermes shows fa~iliarity with Eph. 4, verses 

2$ and 29. Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, also shows acquain~ance 

with Ephesians when he writes in his E9istle ad Philipp. Chap. 
'II ,, ' -> ,, , ., ,,, 

i: I'°"/' 1,(L l-61-,-, (.E-1,ul"/E"ot. ou,< tf '-fj'tJ't/(c~. Eph. ·2, verses 

S, 8 and 9), and in the Latin form "ut his scripturis dictum 

est, irascimini et nolite peccare et sol non occidat super 
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ircundiam vestram" ( Ch. 12; cf. Eph. 4, 26). 

The testimony of Irenaeus that Paul was the author of 

our epistle and that he quotes Ephesians in his Adv. Haer., 

1, 8, 5, is further evidence of Pauline authorship. Writes 
'"' ' C. ~ · ""\ ' ::i Irenaeus: ,c .«.eec-ws. O _/A-J. 'l{. d:fclls Tto.ll"o~ (/)?t6 1tll l:V 1f, 

"1r('DJ. E. (/)e e.t (H(S ~rrl •Tc>i-,, D.Tt. ...,u~..t""" ~iJ/- i· t/ TD&J 

" ~t,,,6-Tt>S d. cJT',J \/ 6- 1<. ~ 5 ii, ~fl< O,$ i,l.. lJ1"QIJ ~"'-'- T'IAJ ,/ 

Db'lE:wv tiL UTt,ll( cf. Eph. V, 30). The Mura torian Canon mentions the 

Ephesians as one of the churches towiich Paul wrote epistles. 

Clement of Alexandria cites 2 Cor. 11, 2, as an injunction of 

the Apostle, and then introduces Ephesians 4, 13-15. Yn the 

same manner he quotes 1 Cor. 11, 3, and Galatians 5, 16, fol• 

lowing, as words of Paul, and then proceeds in the Greek along 

lines similar to those found in Ephesians· 5, 21-25. 

Marc ion was of c.ourse considered the "heretic", yet he 

to testi.fies to the Pauline .authorship, al though he gave the 

epistle the title "ad Laodicenos11 • Tertull·ian, his opponent, 

mentions Ephesus as being one or the churches which had the 

original apostloic epistles. 

Tb.us we have here a number of" examples of quotations 

from the Ephesian letter found in the writings of the early 

church fathers. Although we cannot prove in every instance 

that these are direct quotations, yet there is ample reliable 

proo.f that the fathers during the early c.enturies of t~ 

.Christian church knew of the letter to the Ephesians, and 

that they employed it in their own personal studies, and ware 

well enough acq\llilinted with it to copy certain sections from 
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it, which for them possessed a certain amount of appeal. Thia 

can bring u s to only one conclusion, end that is that from 

antiquity the letter to the Ephesians existed, and that it 

was ascribed t o the apos tle Paul. 

Proponents as well as opponents of the authenticity of 

Ephesians cite the internal evidence of the letter to prove 

t heir contention. It is listed here es the second link in 

the cha in of evide nce which e s tabli shes the apos tle Paul's 

author ship. 

I n order to ascertain whether or not a certain author 

hes written a book we examine the book, study its language, 

the styl e of wri ting, t he grammar, the depth of thought, etc. 

I n t hi s i ns tance, we shall look into the c ontent of the 

epis tle t o the Ephesians, and in so doing we should be able 

t o come to some conclusion as to who its author may be. 

Chrysostom, who accepted Paul as author of Ephesians, 

had this to say about thls letA-r: "The epistle overflows 

with lofty thoughts and doctrine ••••••••• things wt).ich he 

(Paul) scarcely anywhere else utters he here expounds". Eras

mus follows with this statement: "Idem in hac epistola Pauli 

fervor, eadem profunditas, idem omnino spiritus ac pectua". 

Hodge ·advances a number of arguments on the basis of 

internal e-vidence for the Pauline authenticity of the let-
16 

ter. He•-~•= (l) "The epistle announces itself as writ-

ten by Paul". Chapter l, l, says: 1£!!!! an apostle of Jesus 

Christ by the will of God'. This first verse is the first 

sentence in the entire letter, and the first statement the 

16 • Hodge , 11Ephe s iana", pp. 10-12. 
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the writer has to offer his readers is concerning his iden

tification. He would have them to know that he is not a 

stranger to them, that he was not an apostle by h i s own 

choice, but by the will of God , and that his name is Paul. 

All t he Chris t i ans of the congregation at Ephesus were, if 

not personally acquainted with the apostle, at least familiar 

wi th his r.ame end his accomplishments. After all, Paul had 

wor ked i n Ephesus se veral years, and had left many friends• 

memories and impre s sions. The name "Paul" was well known. 

On the basis of thi s first ve r se we accept him as writer-. 

In Chapt e r 3, 1, the writer says: •For this cause, I, Paul, 

the pr isoner of Jesus Chris t for you Gentiles ••••• , Here he 

agai n g i ves hi s name, and to refresh their memories regarding 

him he add s t he statement of his imprisonment, with which the 

Ephesians were acquainted. Therefore both the Ephesians and 

we today have evidence thst Paul wrote this letter." 

Hodge continues: ( 2) "There is nothing in the contents 

of the l e tter inconsistent with the assumpti on of his being 

its author". Paul was a very consistent writer. That is• 

he did not deviate greatly in his messages to the various 

churches. It is tl'Ue, of course, that where he felt there 

was need he would place a greater empijasis upen one doctrine 

than on another. And if conditions among his Christians war

ranted it, he very strenuously admonished, and employed the 

law in all its severity and forcefulness. This is to be ex

pected. But in general there is nothing in the letter to the 

Ephesians which would denote that its content is inconsistent 

with Pauline teaching. In fact the very opposite is true. 
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here we find Paul ot his best, writing as he never has written 

before, in language which only one who was inspired by the 

Spirit of God could have written. 

Hodge lists another point. (3) "All incidental re:fer

enceswhich it (the letter) contains to the o:ffice, character 

and circumstances o:f the writer, agree with what is known to 

be true concerning Paul". The letter refers to Paul as an 

apostle in chapter 1, 1, which was generally known throughout 

the Christian church, and is stated again and again in accept

ed books of Paul. This letter designates him as an apostle 

~ 2 Gentiles, which was a well known fact among his follow

ers. It refers to him as a prisoner, Chapters 3, l, and 4, 1; 

6, 20. Finally, the letter refers to 'l'ychicus as a good friend 

and companion, and a fellow-laborer who was to be sent to 

them with further information regarding Paul, and to convey 

special instructions. This same person is referred to in the 

letter to the Colossians. 

Hodge: (4) "The style, doctrines, sentiments, the spirit, 

the cha·rac•ter revealed in this letter are those or Paul". There 

are in fact many terms and expressions found in this letter 

which are also found in other recognized Pauline epistles, as 

we have previously observed; the line of thought is often the 

same as that in one or the other letters, there are gram.~atiP 

cal constructions ·also found in Romana, Colossians, etc. All 

these together would be an indication that Paul is also the 

writer of this epistle. Regarding the style, Hodge expressly 

states: " •••• same fervor and force of expression, ,the same 

length and complication in his sentences, clause linked with 
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clause, till he is forced to stop and begin his sentence anew". 

And in conclusion, Hodge says: (5) "Finally and mainly, 

the epistle reveals itself as the work of the Holy Ghost". 

This is no mere man speaki ng, but rather men writing by the 

inspiration of the Holy Spirit. This man writes with an holy 

awe and r e verence for the Almighty, repeatedly giving God the 

credit f or his r evelations to him. And typically Pauline 

humi lity is evident throughout the epistle. The apostle never 

t ake s advantage of his position and office, but always remains 

one wi th h is peopl e , seeking the same goal they seek , worship

ing t he s ame Christ, and awaiting the same hope of eternal 

g l ory . For these reasons the epistle has been adjudged by 

many a s one of the s ublimest and most profound in the entire 

New Testamen t, and as the grandest of all the epistles. 

In addition to the points by Hodge, listed above, Dr. 

Salmond, adds others in the Expositor's Greek New Testament, 

page 208, based on internal evidence: (1) "The remarkable co

hesi on in the compos i tion, part fitting in with part natur

ally and without effort. In its structure the epis tle is an 

unmistakable unit. The whole argument moves round a few 

great ideas. The plan is simple, the epistle opening and 

closing in the usual Pauline manner, and divides itself nat

urally into two greet sections, the one doctrinal and the 

other- practical or hortatory. There is the usual greeting 

in 1, 1, followed by a thanksgiving which takes the form or 
a s olemn ascription of praise to God for the spiritual bless

ings enjoyed by the writer end his readers. Then come the 

various doctrines which are stressed in the epistle. After 
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these the hortatory cha·pters come in order. They treat prac

tical matters, e.g. the necessity to walk in harmony with the 

Divine call; the commendation of humility, meekness, forbear

ance, concord, peace, and all good brotherly relations; the 

duty of growing in likeness to Christ; watchfulness against 

fall.ing back into pagan evil; regard in which marriage is to 

be held; admonitions to husbands, wives, parents, master and 

slaves . In the last few chapters the apostle reminds his read

ers of their Christian warfare and the sufficiency of the 

Chris tian ar mor . The letter closes by some personal refer

ences bearing on the writers requirements and commission, 

Eph, 6, 19-20; a brief notice of the mission of Tychicus in 

6,21-22, and a final salutation or benediction which is gtven 

i n terms of grace and peace, 6, 23-24. Thus the letter fol

lows the typical pattern of Paul from beginning to end." 

(2) "The vocabula ry of the epistle also is singular and 

full of interest. The letter contains a number of words and 

phrases which are peculiar to itself and the sister epistle 

to the Colossians, so far as the New Testament writings are 
J L\ / C_,,; ;' ~ 

concerned, such as:~ VQtfw rrO'ff"•f E-flt l<OS w..,..-"I\ -''ITO \(.d,Tl,.-

,\A{to66,V .;l~J,-•~ and its nouns "-~f~r.,s (H,'fogt1Jtr<.. 'fu/iS 1u;c.
(J,/J:(/lt:nJ. It has others which are confined to itsel.f and certain 

~ "' ,. ,, .,J) , 
others of the Pauline epistles: ol~~ IJl,IJ btlrl1J I or-.rt-,, u~11e I I/ 

:u ' ., C' , ~ .,., "rJ 'lo c J.. > C tJ i.J ~ l ~ > Cl°' A 1T" t;,, I/ etc. n Here then we note a prev-

ious point brought out in this writing, namely that a writer 

of many letters will naturally employ many similar words and 

expressions common to all the letters written by the same pen. 
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A special point is £ound in the fact that so many of the iden

tical words end expressions found in Colossians are also found 

in this letter. The former is accepted es the work of Paul. 

Goodspeed maintains that the writer of Ephesians knew Coloa

sians best and used its materials. In one of his books he de

vote s 82 pages to the similarity of language between the two. 

His ob j e c t is t o sh ow that the writer of Ephesians is not Paul, 

but some other person who used the letter to the Colossian s as 

e model and a source. But does it not so much the more indicate 

t ha t t he s ame man wrote both letters? 

As t o t he l i terar y style of this letter, Lord Bishop of 

Durham i n 11The Later Pauline Epistles" writes: ''We may accept 

thi s Epistle as genuine on purely literary grounds without the 

slighte s t misgivings. The e a rly evidence df allusions and 

quotations i s ample and absolutely unanimous. Irenaeus often 

quote s the epi stle. In the writings of the fGthers et large, 

no boolc of the New Testament is more f'requently quoted ••• ••" 

Findlay argues in behalf of the Pauline authority for 

this letter. He shows that Pauline qualities ere stamped on 

the face .of tb.is document for these reasons: 11 ( 1) The apostle's 

intellectual note, what has been well called his •passion for 

the absolute•. (2) The historical note of original Paulin-

ism in his att1,tude towards Judaism ••• we utterly disbelieve 

that any later Christian writer could or would have pers:>nated 

the apostle and mimicked his tone and sentiments in regard to 

his vocation. (3) His specific theological note in his doc

trine of the Cross. Paul glories in it, which was the scandal 

of Saul the Pharisee. (4) The specific spiritual note in the 
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mysticism that pervades the ep istle and forms in fact its 

substance. 'I live no longer: Christ lives in me.• 1 He that 

is joined to the Lord is one spirit.• In other words: the 

sense of personal union through the Spirit with Christ Jesus. 

(5) The ethical note of true Peulinism is the conception of 

the new man in Christ Jesus, whose sins were slain by His 
17 

dea th and who shares His r i sen life unto God. 11 

Pa l ey defends the authenticity of Ephesians in his Horse 

Paul inae as follows: "Whoever wri tea two letters or two dis

course s nearly upon the same subject and at no great distance 

of t i me bu t without any express recollecti on of what he had 

written before, will f i nd himself repeating some sentences in 

the ve ry order of the words in which he had already used them; 

but he will more frequently find himself employing some prin

cipal t e r ms with the order inadvertently changed, or with the 

order di sturbed by the intermixture of other words and phrases 

expressive of ideas rising up st the time; or in many instances 

repeat.i ng , not single words, nor yet whole sentences, but parts 
18 

and fragments of sentences". Another mark of genuineness, 

says Paley, is the use of rr~o;;,PS, used metaphorically as an 

augmenta~ive of the idea t o which it happens to be subjoined 

•••• a figurative use familiar to S.t. Paul, but occurring in 

no other writing in the New Testament, except once in James 2, 

5, "Hath not ·ood chosen· the poor of this world, rich in faith?" 

where it is manifestly suggested by the antithesis. And a third 

17. Findlay, "Ephesians-Philippians" -- edited by W.R. Nicoll, 
1903,. P• 4• 

18. The International Critical Commentaey -- T. K. Abbott,. 190$. 
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mark of genuineness according to Paley, is na species of di

gression which may properly ••••••• be denominated •going off 

at a word•. It is turning aside from the subject upon the 

occurrence of some particular word, forsaking the train of 

thought then in hand, and entering upon a parenthetic sentence 

in which tha t word is the prevailing term. E.G. 2 Cor. 2, 14, 
, , ::> ....._\,. 

at the word "';;t''> 2 Oor. 3, 1, at~fl't '- n.,,tl.c>tJ , and 2 Oor. 3, 13, 

at the word~tl ~_JAVd\ . In Ephesians we have two similar instan

ces, viz. Eph. 4, 8-11, at the wordJ.\//}-, , and again Eph. S, 

13-1.5, at f',~.h 

The Popular and Critical Bible Commentary states that among 

t he defenders of the authenti city of Ephesians the following 

are numbered: B. Weiss, Salmon, Godet, Zahn, and on page 600 

makes this statement: 11The external testimony is certa1nl'f 

exceeding ly strpng. In fact, apart from the theoretical and 

a priori grounds the argument for authenticity is more than 

sufficient to overcome all the objections alleged against it." 

Still others testify to the origin of this letter,among 

these an eminent theologian of the Lutheran Church, Dr. G. 

Stoeckhardt. In his "Kom.~entar ueber den Brief Pauli an die 

Epheser" on page 10, he writes: 11Nein, nicht ein spaeterer 

Pseudo-Paulus, sondern der echte Paulus 1st es, welcher nach 

dem Zeugnis des Briefes selbat, nach der einhelligen kirch• 

lichen Tradition und such nach dem fast einstimm1gen Urteil 

der neuerern Exegeten such im Epheserbrief zu uns redet. Die 

charakteristischen Ideen desselben tuegen sich gar wohl in 

den Rahmen der paulinischen Theologie, ueberhsupt der aposto

lischen Lehre ein ••••• Und wer geistliches Verstaendnis hat 
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so fuegen wir hinzu, spuert es auch, dass der Geist Gottes 

auch im vorliegenden Sendschl'eiben, nach Inhalt und Form, 

durch Paulus geredet und die Indola Pauline in seinen Dienst 

genommen hat. n 

In his "The Interpretation or St. Paul• s Epistles to 

the Galatians, to the Ephesians and to the Philippians", 

page 341, R. C. Lenski, prominent theologian or the Lutheran 

church, a dds his affirmative vote to the question of Paul's 

euthors!'li p. He writes: "The hypothesis that some brilliant 

pupil of t he apostle, impersonating his great teacher, wrote 

thi s epistle , really a t t empts to invent a second St. Paul, one 

who s t ooped to fals ification and who succeeded in deceiving the 

entire chur·ch -- now at la s t a few still keener minds have ex

posed t his base impersonati on •. Impossibilities require no re

fu tati on •••••• " 

Dr. L. Fuerbringer, eminent theologian and student of the 

Bible, of the Lutheran church, Missouri Synod, holds that Paul 

is the true author of th i s epistle. (See Fuerbringer, Einleit

ung in Das Neue Testament, page 47). And on page 68 of the 

same book he adds: "Die Echtheit des Briefes wird verteidigt 

von Meyer, Harless, Bleek, Zahn, Harnack, Hort, P. Ewald, 
19 

Barth, Feine, Stoeckhardt11 • 

In reviewing the writings of prominent Biblical critics, 

we find there are very few prominent ones who deny the authen

ticity of B1>hesians, while by far the greater number affirm it. 

The arguments advanced by the opponents must be judged extremely 

19. See also "Lutheran Commentar7 (Ephesians-Theasalonians) No.9, 
pages 4-7, and H. A. w. Meyer, "Komm.enter ueber das Neue 
Testament", paragraph 3, pages 19-24. 
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weak. Those that are offered can readily be explained away. 

All students or the Bible will agree that here we have a let-

ter that is different, one that does not make specific refer

ences to individuals in the congregation, one that contains a 

somewhat different tone than other letters ascribed to Paul. 

Nevertheless, a diligent study or the text, the contents, the 

original Greek, in the light of other letters by the same author, 

will persuade one that here too we have a genuine letter of Paul. 

It is wi dely agreed that in this instance he is addressing a 

letter not only t o one congregation, but one that is intended 

slso for other Christian congregations in the provinces adjac

an t to Ephesus. The latter, being the first city of the coastal 

ar e s and the more prominent, would naturally be the recipient of 

the ett a1~. The voice of the critics is t-1eak, lacks clarity, 

and fails in conviction. 

Here then we have one or the most beautiful or New Testa

ment epistles, beautiful in tone, in l anguage and in style. 

It is a typically Pauline masterpiece. Having ca'refully 

weighed the evidence offered by those who deny the genuine

ness of the letter, we reach the conclusion that Paul and only 

Paul could have been its author. To this conviction we shall 

adhere until we can be shown from the epistle itself that an

oth~r penned its chapters. 
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APPENDIX 

' • i ~ I 
TheE.v' C,:l t>tf Argument. 

An argument or considerable magnitude revolves about the 
> , 

words E'I ltff(!;' ~' in the opening verse or the letter to the Ephe-

s ians . Some hold that these two words were omitted in the 

or iginal manuscripts, whi le others ma i ntain they were contain

ed inthe first copies but were deleted for some reason at a 

l a t e r date. Some cri tics contend tha t if these words are ori

ginal then this could no t have been the product of the pen of 

Paul. "•• .if the words l11 'J;(//lbw, in Eph. 1, l, are to be held 

t o be ori gina l we have here no composition of Paul the prisoner, 

wr i t i ng i n 63 A. D., but the work of a later hand who has arti

fic ially adapted himself t o the part of an apostle." -- Encyclo

pedia Biblica, pages 866-867. 

Here are some of the arguments advanced in behalf of the 

retention ofEv ifft'r~ t.J in the original manuscripts, as listed 
' in the Expositor's Greek New Testament, pages 227-228: 

1. All MSS both uncial and cursive with the exception 
of three have the words tv6 f 4 t.,J in the opening verse. 

2. All MSS so far known to us, without any exception, have 
had at one time or another this note of destination. 

3. The intended readers described as the saints 
is found in all the ancient manuscripts. 

4. Everywhere the TITLE of the Epistle bears that it is 
addressed to the Ephesians. 

S. Meyer, a great student of the Scriptures, stated that 
the ancient church (with the exception of Marcion) 
from the Muratorian Canon, Irenaeus, Clement of Alex• 
andria and Tertu120an, held the Epistle to be addressed 
tot he Ephesians. 

The evidence offered in the above statements is impressive, 

20. To the above mentioned arguments we might well add that Paul 
habitually names the destination of his epistles, e.g. 1 Corin
thians, 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Philippians, Colossians, 1 Thess
alonians, 2 Thessalonian&. 
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but we cannot accept it as conclusive. Here are a nllll'lber of 

arguments to the contrary, which imply that the Greek reading 

was absent in the origi nal manuscript. Aga i n we turn to the 

Exposi t or's Greek New Testament. These points are: 
, , ·//)_ . 

1. The words t,v lfyt-1 .. w ere omitted in our two best manu
scripts, Vaticanus end Sinaiticus. (These two sources 
a r e the best we have today as well as two of the old
es t in existence, at leas t among those discovered 
thus f a r.) > 

111 2. The words ~v lf'?'t•e- 1J are also s truck out of the cursive 
number 67. 

3. Marcion , although considered e heretic, nevertheless 
r egarded it as a letter addressed to the Laodiceans. 
Fr om this it may be deduced that the words or desig
nation were mis sing in the manuscript which he em-
pl oyed. , , 

4. Or igen i n his commentary says that~ve q'}f~i,J was lack~ 
i ng in his epistles. ' 

S. There is a strong likelihood that Tertullian did not 
have i t. 

6 . Basil speaks of it as havine been absent. 
7. There is no evidence tha t ~vEt'I"• w formed part of the 

Greek text of the first three c,nturies. 

To this may be added that the oldest manuscript we have, 

Papyrus 46, dating from about 200, does !!2_! have the phrase. 

For these reasons it seems that the evidence offered against 

~v 6<P&-~w as having been round in the original manuscripts is the 
I \. 

weightier. Consequently we hold that this expression did NOT 

appear in the letter of Paul ~or the reason that the apostle 

desired thet this letter should be a general epi s tle, to be 
\. read not only in the congregation situated in Ephesus, but also 

iri other congregations of Asia Minor. This will in tum explain 

the so-called "coldness" of the letter. In all likelihood the 

Apostle to the Gentiles had good reason :for intending this let

ter as a general one, in contrast to the others addressed to 

particular congregations. 
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